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1.  Assorted lot of porcelain, 

glassware, etc, in box  

 

2.  Assorted lot of Myott 'Roy-

al Mail' breakfast service in 

box  

 

3.  Assorted lot of glassware, 

etc, in box  

 

4.  Assorted lot of lamps, vas-

es, etc in box  

 

5.  Assorted lot of coloured 

glassware, etc in box  

 

6.  Edwardian mahogany shelf 

unit with rounded corners  

 

7.  Regency design bevelled 

glass mirror in reeded frame  

 

8.  Sony 3 motor servo control 

reel to reel recorder  

 

9.  Edwardian oak 4-tier shelf 
unit with serpentine back  

 

10.  French design kidney 

shaped dressing table with 

oval mirror, 3 drawers, on 

cabriole legs  

 

11.  Victorian footstool with 
foliate upholstery  

 

12.  French style oval triple 

dressing mirror with ornate 

foliate decoration  

 

13.  Edwardian inlaid bow 
fronted display cabinet with 

oval beveled mirror inset, 

glazed doors, bo fronted 

press, on cabriole legs  

 

14.  Edwardian style mahogany 

4-tier bookshelf with 

shaped back  

 

15.  Pine sewing stand with gilt 
decorated Singer sewing 

machine, with cast iron 

base  

 

16.  Modern mahogany framed 

shaped wall mirror  



 

17.  Pair of Victorian brass can-
dlesticks ornately decorated 

and inscribed  

 

18.  Pair of oriental brass vases 

with serpent and foliate 

decoration  

 

19.  Square teak revolving cd 
stand  

 

20.  Edwardian design sideboard 

with 3 frieze drawers, 

shelved presses under with 

brass drop handles, on 

bracket feet  

 

21.  Victorian mahogany circu-
lar occasional table with 

vase turned column on 

hipped tripod  

 

22.  Ornate cranberry glass 4 

branch epergne centerpiece 

with ruffled rims  

 

23.  Cranberry glass Epergne 
vase with ruffled rims  

 

24.  Ivory ground Kashmir rug 

with medallion design185 x 

115cm  

 

25.  Edwardian mahogany dis-
play cabinet with astragal 

glazed doors, shelved inte-

rior, on cabriole legs  

 

26.  Pair of occasional tables 

with raised galleries, turned 

columns, drawers under, on 

turned legs  

 

27.  Circular brushed metal 
ships hand compass 

stamped Stanley, London  

 

28.  Porcelain cup with scenic 

decoration and circular base  

 

29.  Pair of Edwardian occa-
sional tables with raised 

galleries, on cabriole legs  

 

30.  Rosewood serpentine front-

ed chiffonier cabinet with 

presses with glazed doors 

on serpentine base  

 

31.  Edwardian mahogany ad-
justable card table with 

fold-over top, X-shaped 

frame, 2 fitted drawers.  

 

32.  French style brass cased 

carriage clock with circular 

dial, on bracket feet  



 

33.  Edwardian style brass tele-
scope on stand in fitted box  

 

34.  Georgian mahogany sar-

cophagus shaped cellarette 

with hinged lid, sectioned 

interior, foliate carving, on 

lion cared claw feet  

 

35.  Georgian mahogany chest 
of 2 short and 3 long draw-

ers with turned handles, on 

turned legs  

 

36.  Regency style 4 section 

Canterbury with ornate 

scroll decoration, inlaid 

drawer, on tapering legs, (f)  

 

37.  Staffordshire style cheese 
dish with cow shaped lid 

and handle  

 

38.  Oval Meissen blue and 

white foliate decorated tu-

reen with shaped handles, 

stamped 'Demor- Meisse'  

 

39.  Dresden style figure of a 
reclining gentleman  

 

40.  Edwardian style twin pillar 

dining table with extra leaf, 

on turned columns with 

reeded tripods and brass 

claw feet  

 

41.  Victorian burr walnut small 
chest of 3 drawers with 

brass drop handles on cab-

riole legs with pad feet  

 

42.  Sheraton style inlaid walnut 

domed bracket clock with 

shell motif, circular dial and 

turned legs  

 

43.  Arts and crafts tree shaped 
lamp with applied leaf dec-

oration  

 

44.  Brass ships extending tele-

scope in box  

 

45.  Regency walnut chest of 2 
short and 3 long drawers 

with circular handles, on 

circular feet  

 

46.  Georgian mahogany cap-

stan inlaid demi-lune tea 

table with fold-over top, 

pull-out gateleg supports, 

on square tapering leg with 

casters  

 

47.  Oval Regency gilt framed 
double wall mirror with 

shaped beveled mirrored 

insets  

 

48.  Pair of Art Deco wrought 

iron easels with figured and 

foliate decoration  



 

49.  Old timber model of a 
wheeled cannon  

 

50.  Louis XV style upright bu-

reau with serpentine fronted 

marble top, frieze drawer, 

fall-out bureau with leath-

erette inset and drawers, 3 

drawers under, with brass 

handles and ormolu mounts, 

on sabre legs  

 

51.  Edwardian mahogany side 

table with carved border, 2 

frieze drawers with brass 

drop handles, on scroll 

carved cabriole legs with 

claw on ball feet  

 

52.  Pair of porcelain figures of 

a lady and gent reading  

 

53.  Pair of Oriental Cloisonné 

plates with foliate and bird 

decoration  

 

54.  Georgian style copper 

measure with shaped handle  

 

55.  Regency style yew oblong 

table with reeded borders, 

raised on vase turned col-

umns with hipped legs and 

scroll feet  

 

56.  Richly decorated Persian 
rug  

 

57.  92 piece Koutani Oriental 

dinner service with ornate 

gilt and scenic decoration  

 

58.  Pair of Japanese electric 
lamps with bird and scenic 

decoration on timber bases  

 

59.  Ornate Copeland style 

flower vase with shaped 

handle and foliate encrusta-

tion  

 

60.  Victorian mahogany chiffo-
nier sideboard with beveled 

mirror inset, dentil frieze, 

presses under, on plinth  

 

61.  Georgian mahogany 4-tier 

revolving bookcase with 

reeded rails and borders, on 

quadrapod  

 

62.  Bronzed horse and jockey 
on shell decorated oblong 

base  

 

63.  Egyptian style small urn 

with decorated lid  



 

64.  Ornate metal cherub figure 
with heart  

 

65.  Georgian walnut and king-

wood chest of drawers with 

marble top, shaped drawers 

with ornate brass drop han-

dles with figured ormolu 

mounts, on cabriole legs  

 

66.  Victorian mahogany circu-
lar centre table raised on 

baluster turned column, on 

hipped tripod  

 

67.  Ornate Dresden 4 branch 

candlestick and 2 Dresden 

single branch candlesticks 

with ornate figured and fo-

liate encrustation  

 

68.  Ornate Meissen group of a 
seated lady and lute player 

with ornate foliate decora-

tion  

 

69.  Small ships sextant in fitted 

case  

 

70.  Victorian mahogany 2 door 
bookcase with glazed doors, 

shelved interior, press under 

with paneled doors, on 

plinth  

 

71.  Georgian mahogany corner 

press with brass star and 

escutcheon, shelved press, 

on plinth  

 

72.  Pair of cast iron small vases 
with figured decoration and 

shaped handles  

 

73.  Pair of French style bronzed 

figures of running horses on 

oblong marble bases  

 

74.  Pair of Edwardian style cast 
iron figures of stags on ob-

long bases  

 

75.  Victorian mahogany Pem-

broke table, the drop leaves 

with rounded corners and 

reeded borders, on turned 

tapering legs  

 

76.  Georgian Admiral Fitzroy 
barometer with thermome-

ter and barometer decorated 

with foliate and scrolls 

110cm high  

 

77.  Edwardian style satinwood 

cased Sartorious-Werke 

postal scales with weights  

 

78.  Persian style hearth rug 
with rich foliate decoration  

 

79.  American style domed wall 

clock with circular dial and 

silvered pendulum  



 

80.  Irish Georgian design ma-
hogany side or serving table 

with Chippendale border, 

ornate foliate scroll carved 

apron, on cabriole legs with 

claw on ball feet  

 

81.  Edwardian inlaid mahogany 

corner table with bow front, 

shell and string inlay, on 

inlaid tapering legs  

 

82.  Ornate metal figure of an 
Indian lady with drum on 

oblong base  

 

83.  Ornate metal figure of an 

standing Indian lady on cir-

cular base  

 

84.  Set of 6 metal figures of 
Indian musicians  

 

85.  Louis XV design French 

marble topped hall or side 

table with ornate foliate 

decorated frieze, on reeded 

square tapering legs  

 

86.  French Empire design gilt 
and ebonized framed bev-

eled glass wall mirror  

 

87.  Ornate cast iron figure of a 

cockerel on shaped base  

 

88.  Victorian style cast iron 
figure of a bearded man on 

circular base  

 

89.  Pair of small cast iron vases 

with shaped lids and scroll 

handles  

 

90.  Victorian mahogany Pem-
broke table with drop 

leaves, rounded borders, 

pull-out supports, frieze 

drawer,on tapering column 

with circular collar, on con-

cave plinth  

 

91.  Georgian mahogany desk or 

side table with 3 drawers, 

circular brass drop handles, 

on square tapering legs  

 

92.  Set of 4 garden statues 'The 

Four Seasons' on square 

bases  

 

93.  Garden statue 'Venus de 

Milo' on oval base  

 

94.  Pair of Victorian design 

cast iron plant stands with 

circular marble tops  



 

95.  William IV mahogany card 
table with swivel fold-over 

top, raised on hexagonal 

tapering column with collar, 

on concave plinth with bun 

feet  

 

96.  Georgian mahogany stool 

with foliate upholstered top, 

on X-shaped frame, with 

baluster stretcher  

 

97.  Italian style cased bracket 
clock with brass handle and 

ormolu mounts, silvered 

dial foliate decoration, on 

shaped feet  

 

98.  Victorian style circular 

brass framed mirror on 

porcelain stand  

 

99.  Cast iron Harp plaque 'Eire'  

 

100.  French Empire style break-

front credenza with ornate 

scroll, figure, egg and dart 

decorated ormolu mounts 

and borders, ornate Sevres 

panels inset, glazed bowed 

side doors , shelved interior, 

central panel depicting lov-

ers, with foliate border, on 

circular feet  

 

101.  Pair of ornate cast iron gar-

den vases with ornate 

grapevine decoration, lids 

with finials, on square ba-

ses, 36ins / 92cm high  

 

102.  Pair of Victorian style cast 
iron garden vases with 

ribbed socles, ornate shaped 

handles, foliate and figured 

decoration, on square bases  

 

103.  Pair of Victorian design 

cast iron plant stands with 

ornate foliate and scroll 

decoration  

 

104.  Victorian mahogany pem-
broke table with D-shaped 

leaves, pull-out gateleg 

support, on twist reeded 

columns with cabriole legs  

 

105.  Regency walnut breakfront 

sideboard with shaped 

frieze drawer, 2 side draw-

ers with presses under, cir-

cular brass drop handles 

and escutcheons, twist 

reeded legs on circular feet  

 

106.  Victorian walnut and rose-

wood work table with inlaid 

top, sectioned interior, lined 

sides, on turned column 

with stepped base on con-

cave plinth with brass lion 

claw feet  

 

107.  Waterford crystal cut glass 

electric lamp with baluster 

shaped shade, circular 

bowl, diamond cut, on base  

 

108.  Waterford crystal cut glass 

decanter with faceted deco-

ration and stopper  



 

109.  Waterford crystal cut glass 
hexagonal desk clock with 

circular dial  

 

110.  Edwardian mahogany bu-

reau with fall-out front, fit-

ted interior, 3 drawers un-

der, on cabriole legs with 

claw-on-ball feet  

 

111.  Waterford crystal cut glass 
decanter of circular tapering 

form with diamond decora-

tion and stopper  

 

112.  Set of 6 Waterford crystal 

Boyne pattern brandy 

glasses with diamond deco-

ration and circular bases  

 

113.  Set of 6 Waterford crystal 
Boyne pattern brandy 

glasses with diamond deco-

ration and circular bases  

 

114.  Set of 8 Waterford crystal 

Boyne pattern port glasses 

with diamond decoration 

and circular bases  

 

115.  Edwardian inlaid and 
crossbanded mahogany and 

walnut dropleaf table with 

D-shaped leaves, pull-out 

supports, frieze drawer, on 

inlaid square tapering legs 

with spade feet  

 

116.  Victorian design cast iron 
umbrella or stick stand with 

foliate decoration and scroll 

decorated base  

 

117.  Oriental style case iron in-

cense burner with serpen-

tine decoration  

 

118.  Circular Cantonese charger 
with burnt ochre and deep 

blue scenic and foliate dec-

oration  

 

119.  Circular Cantonese charger 

with burnt ochre and deep 

blue foliate decoration  

 

120.  Edwardian inlaid mahogany 
converted gramophone cab-

inet with domed lift-up lid, 

sliding bowed door on in-

laid tapering legs with 

spade feet  

 

121.  Victorian mahogany circu-

lar occasional table with 

vase turned column on 

hipped tripod  

 

122.  Waterford crystal circular 
Boyne pattern bowl with 

ornate diamond decoration  

 

123.  Set of 6 crystal tall 

stemmed hock glasses with 

circular bases  



 

124.  Pair of Waterford crystal 
candlesticks of baluster 

form with circular bases  

 

125.  Victorian mahogany ex-

tending dining table with 

extra leaf inset, rounded 

borders, on baluster turned 

tapering legs with casters  

 

126.  Louis XV style 3-tier éta-
gère with ornate ormolu 

mounts, beveled mirrors, 

turns reeded columns, on 

tapering legs  

 

127.  30 piece Victorian dinner 

service with gilt borders 

and foliate decoration  

 

128.  Victorian design cast iron 
boot scraper with foliate 

decoration  

 

129.  Victorian walnut occasional 

table with rounded ends, 

raised on turned columns 

with turned stretcher and 

scroll feet on casters  

 

130.  Georgian mahogany bureau 
with fall-out front, pull-out 

supports, fitted interior, 4 

drawers under with brass 

drop handles and back-

plates, on bracket feet  

 

131.  Victorian inlaid walnut oc-

casional table with rounded 

ends, ornate foliate and her-

ringbone inlay, on truned 

column on quadrapod  

 

132.  Waterford crystal Lismore 
pattern decanter with facet-

ed neck and stopper  

 

133.  Waterford crystal Lismore 

pattern water jug with 

shaped handle and match-

ing bowl  

 

134.  Set of 6 Waterford crystal 
Lismore pattern wine glass-

es with hexagonal stems  

 

135.  Louis XV marble topped 

chest of drawers with 

rounded borders with frieze 

drawer, four drawers under, 

brass drop handles and es-

cutcheons, on bracket feet  

 

136.  Pair of Victorian style cast 
iron garden urns with 

ribbed socles, egg and dart 

decoration, shaped handles 

and square bases  

 

137.  Ornate garden statue 

'Romeo and Juliet' on rose 

decorated base  

 

138.  Victorian style cast iron 
sundial with shaped gno-

mon  

 

139.  Pair of Victorian style cast 

iron garden vases with 

ribbed socles, on square 

bases  



 

140.  Victorian circular inlaid 
mahogany occasional or 

rent table with bowed 

drawers, circular handles, 

leatherette top, on inlaid 

tripod  

 

141.  Set of 6 Waterford crystal 

Lismore pattern tumblers 

with faceted decoration  

 

142.  Set of 5 Waterford crystal 
Lismore pattern sherry 

glasses with faceted decora-

tion  

 

143.  Set of 5 Waterford crystal 

4oz tumblers with faceted 

decoration  

 

144.  Set of 6 Waterford crystal 
Lismore pattern finger 

bowls  

 

145.  William IV rosewood card 

table with swivel fold-over 

top, beaded border, on 

turned tapering column 

with reeded collar, on con-

cave base with reeded feet  

 

146.  Georgian mahogany silver 
table with raised border, 

central motif, on cabriole 

legs with carved claw feet  

 

147.  Ornate brass ships adjusta-

ble sextant in carrying case  

 

148.  Victorian style model brass 
and copper divers helmet  

 

149.  Regency gilt framed convex 

wall mirror in ornate double 

reeded frame with foliate 

and scroll decoration and 

eagle pediment  

 

150.  Victorian mahogany D-end 
extending dining table with 

rounded borders, extra leaf 

inset, on 5 turned reeded 

tapering legs with brass 

casters. 306 x 153cm  

 

151.  Louis XV style walnut and 

satinwood occasional table 

with serpentine sop, frieze 

drawer, ormolu mounts, on 

cabriole legs  

 

152.  Waterford crystal Lismore 
pattern flower or salad bowl 

with faceted decoration  

 

153.  Set of 5 Waterford crystal 

tumblers with diamond 

decoration  

 

154.  Set of 6 Edwardian tall 
champagne or sundae 

glasses with foliate etching  

 

155.  Victorian mahogany occa-

sional table with serpentine 

shaped borders, foliate 

carved frieze, on cabriole 

legs  



 

156.  Ornate bronzed figure of 
Pan on circular cherub dec-

orated stand with square 

base  

 

157.  Ornate bronzed statue of a 

bull on shaped stand on 

marble base  

 

158.  Ornate bronzed statue of a 
bulldog with collar  

 

159.  Set of 3 brass fire imple-

ments with shaped tops and 

a pair of rests  

 

160.  Victorian mahogany bow 
fronted chest of 5 drawers 

with circular handles, on 

turned feet  

 

161.  Cantonese circular bowl 

with ornate gilt, butterfly 

and figured decoration  

 

162.  Cantonese circular bowl 
with ornate foliate, butterfly 

and figured decoration  

 

163.  Pair of Oriental shaped 

converted vases with blue 

and white foliate decoration 

and circular bases  

 

164.  'Old Romany' porcelain car-
riage shaped biscuitaire  

 

165.  Regency rosewood card 

table with serpentine bor-

ders, fold-over top, on bal-

uster reeded base on scroll 

quadrapod  

 

166.  Heavy pile Persian kashkai 
tribal rug 215 x 110  

 

167.  Waterford crystal whiskey 

decanter with diamond cut 

and stopper  

 

168.  Waterford cut glass John 
Rocha design fruit or flower 

bowl with panelled decora-

tion  

 

169.  Heavy crystal flower or 

fruit bowl with diamond cut  

 

170.  Georgian mahogany bureau 
bookcase with carved 

frieze, astragal glazed 

doors, shelved interior, 

reeded brass border, bureau 

with fall-out front, pull-out 

supports, interior fitted with 

drawers and pigeon holes, 

secret compartments, two 

short and three drawers un-

der with oval brass handles, 

on bracket feet  



 

171.  Persian floor rug with silk-
work decoration  

 

172.  Oriental carved statue of an 

Oriental gentleman on a log 

boat  

 

173.  Ornate bronzed statue of a 
Roman soldier with horse  

 

174.  Oriental style bronzed vase 

with foliate and bird deco-

ration  

 

175.  Georgian style rosewood 
bookcase with astragal 

glazed doors, shelved inte-

rior, frieze drawer, shelved 

press under, on plinth  

 

176.  Victorian bowfronted chest 

of two short and two long 

drawers with circular han-

dles, on bracket feet  

 

177.  GAA 125th anniversary 
shield 1884-2009  

 

178.  Cast iron Guinness money 

box with figured decoration 

on stand  

 

179.  Cast iron Guinness Toucan 
on square base  

 

180.  4-door 2 tier bookcase with 

dentil frieze, astragal glazed 

doors, 4 drawers and press-

es under, on plinth  

 

181.  Edwardian oak sewing table 
with pull-up Singer sewing 

machine, fitted with draw-

ers, on plinth  

 

182.  Waterford crystal baluster 

shaped flower vase with 

diamond decoration and 

raised base  

 

183.  Set of 4 Waterford Crystal 
Marquis design tall 

stemmed wine goblets  

 

184.  Waterford crystal oval bowl 

with diamond cut  

 

185.  Waterford crystal 6-branch 
chandelier with S shaped 

arms, and circular sconces 

and lustre drops  

 

186.  Waterford crystal cut glass 

trumpet shaped flower vase 

on circular base  



 

187.  Tiffany style electric table 
lamp with multi-coloured 

decoration and ormolu base  

 

188.  Tiffany style electric table 

lamp with multi-coloured 

decoration and shaped base  

 

189.  Meissen figure of a black-
bird on leaf decorated 

shaped base  

 

190.  William IV walnut rectan-

gular occasional table of 

adjustable height, on hex-

agonal column on concave 

plinth with bun feet  

 

191.  76 piece assorted dinner 
service with ornate gilt and 

foliate decoration  

 

192.  Sevres style alabaster and 

brass mantle clock with cir-

cular dial, figure, cherub 

and scroll decoration, on 

shaped base with ormolu 

mounts  

 

193.  Circular brass ships com-
pass and telescope in box  

 

194.  Victorian style cast iron 

figure of a cockerel on 

square base  

 

195.  Victorian mahogany oblong 
occasional table with ebon-

ized string inlay, turned 

legs and feet  

 

196.  56 piece Scottish glass 

drinks set with etched deco-

ration  

 

197.  Waterford crystal flower 
bud vase of circular taper-

ing form  

 

198.  Waterford crystal beer mug 

with ornate decoration and 

handle  

 

199.  Waterford crystal Lismore 
cream jug with diamond cut 

and handle  

 

200.  Louis XV walnut and sat-

inwood bureau plat with 

shaped borders, ornate fig-

ures and floral ormolu 

mounts, shaped drawers, on 

cabriole legs  

 

201.  Butlers champagne tray on 
folding stand, stamped 'Mo-

et et Chandon'  

 

202.  Waterford crystal Colleen 

pattern decanter with dia-

mond cut and stopper  



 

203.  Set of 6 Waterford crystal 
Colleen pattern hock glass-

es with long stems on circu-

lar bases  

 

204.  Set of 6 Waterford crystal 

Colleen pattern brandy 

glasses with diamond cut on 

circular bases  

 

205.  Set of 6 Waterford crystal 
Colleen pattern brandy 

glasses with diamond cut on 

circular bases  

 

206.  Set of 7 Waterford crystal 

Colleen pattern wine glass-

es with diamond cut on cir-

cular bases  

 

207.  Set of 6 Waterford crystal 
Colleen pattern sherry 

glasses with diamond cut on 

circular bases  

 

208.  Set of 6 Waterford crystal 

Colleen pattern whiskey 

tumblers with diamond cut  

 

209.  Set of 6 Waterford crystal 
Colleen pattern whisky 

tumblers with diamond cut  

 

210.  Set of 6 Waterford crystal 

Colleen pattern liqueur 

glasses with diamond cut  

 

211.  Set of 4 Waterford crystal 
Colleen pattern wine glass-

es with diamond cut on cir-

cular bases  

 

212.  Pair of Waterford crystal 

tumblers with diamond cut  

 

213.  Edwardian walnut writing 
slope with fitted interior  

 

214.  Edwardian rosewood sta-

tionery box with brass in-

laid panel  

 

215.  After Auguste Rodin 'The 
Thinker' Bronzed statue  

 

216.  Bronzed statue of 2 setters 

on shaped base  

 

217.  Parr of Oriental style porce-
lain figures of foo dogs  

 

218.  Circular oriental plaque 

with blue and white foliate 

and bird decoration  



 

219.  Cast iron advertising bell 
'Magners cider'  

 

220.  Cast iron railway plaque 

'Dundalk, Newry and 

Greenore' notice  

 

221.  Cast iron railway 'No entry' 
sign  

 

222.  Old cast iron Level crossing 

sign  

 

223.  Cast iron 'Ransome and Jef-
fries' Horse rake sign  

 

224.  Old cast iron 'Walter A 

Wood' tractor seat on stand  

 

225.  Edwardian brass fire fender 
with pierced decoration  

 

226.  Set of 3 brass fire imple-

ments and a pair of match-

ing rests  

 

240.  Pair of Birmingham silver 
backed oval brushes  

 

241.  English silver child's spoon 

in presentation case  

 

242.  3 Birmingham silver topped 
scent bottles: one 1904/5, 

one 1899, and a smaller one  

 

243.  English silver sugar or ice 

cube tongs with reeded 

decoration  

 

244.  English silver 6 section 
toast rack with shaped han-

dle, on cast feet  

 

245.  Pair of ornate Birmingham 

silver napkin rings, dated 

1927, in presentation case  

 

246.  Pair of Birmingham silver 
hexagonal shaped napkin 

rings  

 

247.  5 English silver circular 

napkin rings  



 

248.  Assorted lot of silver items 
etc in box  

 

249.  Irish silver rat-tail table 

spoon with fiddle pattern 

handle by Samuel Neville, 

Dublin 1820  

 

250.  Irish silver rat-tail table 
spoon with fiddle pattern 

handle, Dublin  

 

251.  Irish silver circular dish 

with Sword of Light com-

memorative mark for 1966, 

by William Egan & Co, 

Cork  

 

252.  Irish silver circular pin tray 
with Gleninsheen Collar 

commemorative hallmark 

for 1973, by William Egan 

& Co, Cork  

 

253.  Irish silver napkin ring with 

Sword of Light commemo-

rative mark for 1966, by 

William Egan & Co, Cork  

 

254.  Irish silver sugar or ice cu-
be tongs with oval grips  

 

255.  English silver sugar or ice 

cube tongs with beaded 

decoration shell and claw 

grips  

 

256.  Irish Georgian silver soup 
ladle with fiddle pattern 

handle and oval bowl  

 

257.  Cork silver sugar tongs with 

ornate bright cut decoration 

and reeded grips, Stamped 

'STERLING', by John 

Toleken c1796  

 

258.  Tortoiseshell plaque with 
ornate inlaid foliate silvered 

garlands  

 

259.  Chinese red cinnabar round 

box, with intricate foliate 

carving and blue enameled 

interior (acetone tested)  

 

260.  Victorian oval miniature 
'Young seaman' 8 x 6cm  

 

261.  Victorian oval miniature in 

ivory frame 'Lady with 

fruit' 8 x 6cm  

 

262.  Victorian brass framed cir-
cular miniature 'Lady with 

cherry' 6cm diam  

 

263.  French oval miniature 'Eliz-

abeth d'Anglaterre' 7.5 x 

5.5cm  



 

264.  Victorian circular miniature 
'Saxon Lady' 7.5cm diam  

 

265.  Victorian oval miniature 

'Portrait of a Gentleman' 

signed Kunch 5 x 4cm  

 

266.  Victorian oval miniature 
'Portrait of a Lady' 7.5 x 

6.5cm  

 

267.  Victorian circular miniature 

'Portrait of a Lady' 5.5cm 

diam  

 

268.  Victorian oval miniature 
'Portrait of a Lady' signed 8 

x 6cm  

 

269.  Victorian oval miniature 

'Portrait of a Lady with 

ringlets' 6 x 4.5cm  

 

270.  Victorian oval miniature 
'Portrait of a Lady ' in gilt 

and velvet frame 8 x 6cm  

 

271.  Victorian oval miniature 

'Portrait of a Gentleman 

with top hat' in ivory frame 

8 x 6cm  

 

272.  Victorian miniature 'Oliver 
Goldsmith'  

 

273.  Oval miniature 'Michael 

Collins' 8 x 6cm  

 

274.  Oval miniature 'Michael 
Collins' 8 x 6cm  

 

275.  Pair of Oriental pictures in 

relief 'Birds on branches' 60 

x 38 each  

 

276.  BHP Keady 'Study of a 
salmon' 26 x 43 and 'Study 

of pigeons' 38 x 28 signed  

 

277.  Aideen McNamara 'River-

side Buildings' oil on can-

vas 50 x 60cm, signed  

 

278.  Bredhe Raftery '18th hole, 
Fota' 40 x 60 signed  

 

279.  Sheila O'Regan 'Portrait of 

Bredhe Raftery' oil on can-

vas 40 x 30cm signed  



 

280.  TC Murphy 'Swirls' pastel 
38 x 39 signed  

 

281.  English school 'Ducklings' 

and 'Pheasant' a pair 18 x 

23cm each  

 

282.  Framed tapestry needle-
point 'Lute Player' 63 x 

49cm  

 

283.  Aideen McNamara 'Fota 

House' oil on canvas 50 x 

75cm signed  

 

284.  English school 'Study of 
hens in a farmyard' oil on 

canvas 50 x 60 in ornate gilt 

frame  

 

285.  Fred Gruizinga 'Rounding 

the Fastnet' 50 x 70 signed  

 

286.  Framed tapestry needle-
point 'Lady by a pillar' 52 x 

43cm  

 

287.  Anna O'Hara 'Towering 

Rocks, Telonet' oil on can-

vas 30 x 40cm signed  

 

288.  Nicola O'Donnell '1st 
green, Kileen Course, Kil-

larney' 29 x 39 signed  

 

289.  Sonia Renz 'Fountain' wa-

tercolour 35 x 25cm signed  

 

290.  English school 'Hunting 
studies' a pair, 16 x 10cm 

each signed  

 

291.  English School 'Village 

Scenes' a pair 29 x 38 each 

signed indistinctly  

 

292.  John Butler Yeats RHA 
'Gentlemen at a tavern' wa-

tercolour 27 x 17cm  

 

293.  Continental school 'Portrait 

of a young man' Oil on can-

vas 43 x 36cm signed indis-

tinctly  

 

294.  M England 'Steep village 
hill' oil on canvas 50 x 60 

signed  

 

295.  Harry Kernoff RHA 'James 

Joyce' Woodcut 25 x 15 

signed  



 

296.  Harry Kernoff RHA 'Back 
to square one' Woodcut 15 

x 11 signed  

 

297.  Harry Kernoff RHA 'James 

Killary' Woodcut 15 x 10cn 

signed  

 

298.  Victorian school - Triple 
Icon with metal hinges, 32 

x 52 overall  

 

299.  Irish School 'Fishers Quay, 

Youghal' pastels 38 x 28cm 

signed  

 

300.  Continental school 'Peace-
ful riverside scenes' a pair, 

oil on canvas 40 x 54 each  

 

301.  Vicky Wilson 'Glandore, 

Co. Cork', Watercolour 22 x 

30 signed and dated  

 

302.  Continental school 'Madon-
na and Child' oil on copper 

27 x 29cm  

 

303.  Irene Murphy The Cork 

Artists Collective 'Ceiling 

of leaves' mixed media on 

board 30 x 25 initialled  

 

304.  Victorian school 'Study of 
young girls' pastels 30 x 

25cm  

 

305.  Maritime school 'Coastal 

shipping' a pair, oils on 

canvas 34 x 55 each  

 

306.  Irish school 'A distant view 
of the church of Cove, 

1831' watercolour 17 x 

25cm initialled  

 

307.  Victorian school, Circular 

bronzed plaque with figures 

surrounding a lady, 20cm 

diam  

 

308.  English school 'Beachside 
scenes' a pair, oils on 

boards, 13 x 30 each  

 

309.  Jamie Ballard 'Portrait of a 

lady' pastels 60 x 45cm 

signed and dated  

 

310.  Edith Hume 'Studies of 
Irish ladies' watercolours, 

15 x 11 each, signed  

 

311.  Art Deco school 'Bronzed 

statue of a lady' 43cm high, 

on marble base  



 

312.  James O'Halloran 'Sailing 
off Currabinny' pastels 23 x 

30cm signed  

 

313.  Denis Keenan 'Clonakilty 

Bay', pastels 19 x 26 signed 

verso  

 

314.  After Seamus Murphy RHA 
Carrera marble cross de-

picting 'the Crucifixion' 84 

x 55cm  

 

315.  Padraig Pearse oval 

bronzed plaque on marble 

backplate  

 

316.  Maritime school 'Battle-
ships at sea' a pair, 28 x 38 

each  

 

317.  English school 'House by a 

bridge' Watercolour 20 x 

30cm ridge  

 

318.  Irish school 'Turk Lake, 
Killarney' watercolour 24 x 

34cm  

 

319.  Continental school 'The lute 

player' oil on board 18 x 17  

 

320.  French school 'French 
scenes' set of 4, prints 17 x 

28each  

 

321.  French school set of 11 

French scenes, 17 x 26 and 

18 x 23cm  

 

322.  French school - 'Les Etu-
tians de Paris, etc, set of 19, 

30 x 22 each  

 

323.  Assorted lot of pictures in 

box  

 

330.  Set of 10 Cork inlaid ma-
hogany 11-bar dining chairs 

with reeded rails, leather 

seats, on reeded tapering 

legs with stretchers, includ-

ing 2 carver armchairs  

 

331.  Set of 10 Hepplewhite de-

sign mahogany dining 

chairs with shield shaped 

backs, wheatsheaf splats, 

serpentine fronted leather 

seats, on square tapering 

legs  

 

332.  Pair of Cork 11-bar inlaid 

mahogany carver armchairs 

with reeded rails and arms, 

foliate upholstery, on inlaid 

tapering legs with stretchers  



 

333.  Pair of Victorian mahogany 
hall chairs with shield 

shaped backs, serpentine 

fronts seats, on turned ta-

pering legs  

 

334.  Edwardian inlaid mahogany 

metamorphic folding library 

chair with foliate inlay and 

carving  

 

335.  Pair of Edwardian wing-
back armchairs with foliate 

upholstery  

 

336.  5 piece Victorian design 

cast iron garden suite - table 

and 4 chairs, with honey-

comb and foliate decoration  

 

337.  Victorian mahogany win-
dow stool with turned arms 

and foliate upholstery  

 

338.  Victorian mahogany day 

bed or chaise, with foliate 

upholstery, on square taper-

ing legs  

 

339.  Set of 5 Victorian dining 
chairs with leather serpen-

tine seats on turned legs  

 

340.  Victorian style wingback 

armchair with buttoned up-

holstery, shaped arms, on 

cabriole legs  

 

341.  Set of 6 Edwardian design 
dining chairs with railed 

backs, drop in seats, on 

shaped legs  

 

342.  3 piece cast iron garden 

suite - pair of seats and cir-

cular table, with foliate 

decoration  

 

343.  Coalbrookdale style cast 
iron garden bench with leaf 

decoration and 'dog head' 

arms  

 

344.  Edwardian cast iron garden 

bench with honeycomb and 

foliate decoration  

 

345.  Chesterfield couch with 
button upholstery  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  

Successful sales since 1883 

 

We’re selling property..    Are you ? 

 

The house market is starting to pick up with an increase in activity in some sectors 

If you are contemplating selling, talk to us. We have been through many recessions and have the 

knowledge gained over 3 centuries and 5 generations of experience that you will not get elsewhere. 
 

Or new website www. .ie is our database listing the detailed 

requirements of hundreds of potential buyers. If you are looking log in to www.homematch.ie 

and let us know what you are looking for. 

If you are selling, let us make a match with a potential buyer. 

 

We are the First Irish auctioneers on the Internet and receive up to 6,000 visitors per month.  

Check us out at WWW.WOODWARD.IE 

 

Monthly Auctions of Antiques, Fine Art, Silver, Porcelain, and quality house contents 

Held in our City Centre Auction Rooms in Cook Street and in Period Properties throughout Munster. 

Free inspection and appraisal in our offices Monday - Friday. 

The Full Service 
from start to finish includes: 

Removal of saleable items to our auction rooms 

Clearance and preparation of property including skips, garden, etc. 

Marketing, advertising and internet, 

Viewing and negotiation, 

Sale, and monitoring of all stages up to contract and close. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Successful sales since 1883 

Joseph WOODWARD & Sons, Ltd. 

26, Cook Street, Cork 

www.woodward.ie 

We are the longest established family firm of Auctioneers in Cork 

with a hard earned reputation for integrity and results.  

Call us for free advice on how to achieve the maximum price for your 

property 
 

http://www.woodward.ie/

